
Cribden House School Council      Meeting Date: 06/07/23      Time: 9.30am-9.45am 

School Council Minutes 

Present: Children: HL (Titans), LH (Captains), JP (Incredibles), RR (Wizards), LE (All Stars 1), HA 

(All Stars 2), AB (Champions), SC, RR.  

Absent: – CP (Legends)- swimming, EP (Chiefs)- out on a walk. CS 

Staff: JC, CM 

Governor: Mr Pilling 

 

1. Miss Clough welcomed the children and the Register was taken. Miss Clough explained that SC 

and RR will be joining us today as they spoke to some very important visitors on behalf of the 

school council and demonstrated exemplary behaviour. So, they were here to join us to 

celebrate the last meeting of the term.  

 

2. Miss Clough said she had made a list of all the books that had been requested, and has made 

an order with Waterstones. Once we receive the books we will decide what to do with them. 

E.g. a mini school library.  

 

3. The children mentioned that they are still designing the posters to encourage recycling, so 

this will continue and be picked back up for next term.  

 

4. We reflected on this term and celebrated all of the decisions we have made including, 

choosing new books for school, getting a new swimming pool, choosing new playground 

equipment, singing clubs, art clubs, recycling and much much more. RR said he thinks it a good 

idea for the children to stand up in assembly and update the children with the main points that 

we discuss in the meetings as well as the notes being sent out. Miss Clough said would RR like a 

drama club. RR and RR both said they would love that. LE said he would like a football club or a 

sporty club. SC said messy clubs would be good where we can make slime.  

 

We spoke about democracy and what this means, we spoke about voting for our friends and how we 

can gain votes. SC- Be kind, RR- help others.  

 

Mr Pilling asked the children if they enjoyed swimming. RR – amazing. SC – I love it. LHM – I actually 

got in the water this week. HA- yes, I can swim now.  

 

Vouchers were gifted out as a thank you to all efforts for this term.  

 

To Action- 

1. Miss Clough, Miss Sharp and Miss Mclaughlin to organize next term. 

2. Miss Searle to continue working on anti-bullying theme in singing club. 

Thank you, 

Miss Clough and the School Council. 

Thank you, have a lovely summer.  


